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20STRATEGIES

Tax-Smart Giving

Giving Publicly 
Traded Stock
If you are currently writing checks to charities, but also 
have appreciated stocks or mutual funds in a taxable 
investment portfolio, you likely have a significant 
opportunity to pay less tax, give more, improve your 
personal cash flow, and simplify your giving. The key is to 
donate these before the sale to reduce or eliminate taxes.

TRADITIONAL GIVING USING CHECKS

 1. Start with $10,000 in cash

 2. Write checks to charities for $10,000

 3. Receive a $10,000 charitable deduction

 4. Keep track of every tax receipt manually

 5. Continue to pay capital gains tax in your portfolio (now or later)

MORE GIVING USING STOCK

 1. Donate $10,000 of stock into your Giving Fund

 2. Receive a $10,000 charitable deduction

 3. Shares are sold by NCF tax-free, with proceeds placed 
in your Giving Fund

 4. Re-fund your portfolio using $10,000 cash (reset basis!)

 5. Use tax savings to give more!

YOU GIVE  
APPRECIATED  
STOCKS OR  
MUTUAL FUNDS

BUY MORE 
STOCK

RECOMMEND GRANTS TO 
YOUR FAVORITE CHARITIES

YOU RECEIVE  
AN INCOME  
TAX DEDUCTION

GIVING FUND (NCF)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

BRYAN FELLER
President, NCF California
949.529.6861
bryan@ncfcalifornia.com



THE BARNABAS GROUP 
SAN DIEGO 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2020 

Time Topic Presenter 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Jim West 

Jim West 

Curt Hensley 

Bryan Feller 

8:15 a.m. 

8:17 a.m. 

8:24 a.m. 

8:28 a.m. 

8:32 a.m. Nate Landis Page 23 

Ed and Pam Apffel Page 27 8:44 a.m. 

9:01 a.m. 
Dave Ogren Page 31 

9:26 a.m. 

9:41 a.m. Erik Laursen Page 35 

9:58 a.m. 

Opening Prayer 

Welcome and Announcements 

The Master’s Program 

National Christian Foundation 

Urban Youth Collaborative  

TerraMica  

The Gospel and Radical Change in 
Mega Cities  

Break 

New Covenant Missions 

Impact City FC Aaron DeLoach and Page 39 
Stef van Meerveld 

10:15 a.m. Special Announcement Jim Peevey 

10:25 a.m. Why TBG? Jim West 

10:31 a.m. Seven Ways to Live Generously Brad Formsma  Page 43 

10:56 a.m. Closing Prayer Jim West 
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You were made by God to cause significant impact 
in things that matter for eternity through investment 
of your time, talent, and treasure. Come join us at 
this Introductory Briefing and the decisions that 
follow may change your life forever: 

• spend 90 minutes with Christians from your area 

• bring friends or co-workers with you  

• reserve your spot online or contact us (see sidebar)  

• arrive at 7:30am for breakfast & conclude at 9:00am 

The Master’s Program serves and prepares 
Christians to pursue their Kingdom Calling & exploit 
their Kingdom potential today. Let us help you 
maximize your impact in God’s Kingdom for eternity.  

As a Barnabas Group partner, be our guest for a free 
breakfast to learn more about The Master’s Program 
opportunity in January 2021. 

Curt Hensley, TMP Coach   

RSVP Required to attend: 
Ruth at 949-366-0215 or 
ruth@mastersprogram.org. 

Morgan Run Resort & Golf Club 
5690 Cancha de Golf 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 
  

Session 1 will start in 2021  

Introductory Briefing 
January 2021 
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INSTRUCTIONS	FOR	FEEDBACK	FORMS	

Please	drop	each	Feedback	Form	in	the	box	with	the	
ministry	name	on	it	at	the	check	in	desk	as	you	leave	

General	instructions:	

1. Circle	a	number	to	help	the	ministry	prioritize	contacting	you
2. Please	write	notes	on	this	and	turn	it	in	if	you	were	encouraged,
challenged,	or	informed

3. Let	them	know	what	you	liked	and	what	they	might	have	done
better

4. List	names	and	contact	information	on	people	they	should
connect	with	and	why

5. Print	or	write	legibly
6. It	is	OK	to	not	give	a	form	to	each	ministry

What	ratings	mean	in	order	of	priority	–	PLEASE	CIRCLE:	

	1	 Very	inspiring;	not	in	my	passion	area	
	2	 …	
	3	 Please	add	me	to	your	mail	or	email	list;	no	need	to	call	me	
	4	 …	
	5	 Contact	me	–	I	want	to	introduce	you	to	folks	who	can	help	
	6	 …	
	7	 Call	me	–	no	hurry;	I	have	questions	
	8	 …	
	9	 Call	me	ASAP	
10	 I	want	to	meet	with	you	ASAP;	I	want	to	help	
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Join us to experience a session in 

THE MASTER’S 

PROGRAM FOR 

WOMEN  
 

TMPW is an exceptional opportunity for high 

impact Christian women to participate in 

discovering their unique Kingdom Calling in 

order to maximize their potential Kingdom 

significance. 
 

Are you ready to journey with other incredible 

Christian women to discover how God’s 

masterplan for you is distinctly different, 

designed to maximize your unique gifts and 

experience?  

 

 

 

You are invited to attend an introductory session to TMPW! 

This virtual one hour session is facilitated by one of our coaches and provides a high level overview 

of The Master’s Program for Women. 

 

To learn more or register for an online briefing, please contact us at: 

Michelle.Enfinger@mastersprogram.org 
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FREE $500 Value
Social Marketing Analysis 

The award-winning FrontGate Media team will evaluate your social 

pages, content postings and more to provide recommendations to 

optimize and improve your response, exclusively for The Barnabas 

Group ministries and members.
 

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

YOUR GATEWAY
                 TO THE CHRISTIAN AUDIENCE

TM

Contact Scott A. Shuford at 949-528-3359
or Scott@FrontGateMedia.com
Offer expires December 15, 2020

EXCLUSIVE
for TBG ministries
and members

No other Christian agency has received
more IAC & WebAwards!

“FrontGate’s leadership position in the Christian community led us to select them to help grow 
the reach and impact of Christian Leadership Alliance. The FrontGate team understands what we 

are about and is focused on helping CLA fulfill its mission of equipping and uniting Christian 
leaders who will transform the world for Christ.”

—Tami Heim, President and CEO, Christian Leadership Alliance

“Scott is a wealth of knowledge and very well connected in this marketing space. He is a hard 
worker and has helped me in many ways! I would highly recommend FrontGate!”

—Jim West, Managing Partner, The Barnabas Group
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A gift for our TBG partners… 
from the Barnabas Group and Kids Alive  

Kids Alive Guatemala is one of our 
partners and presenters from last year. 
In February 2020, Jim West, Suzy West, 
Brian Horton, Lisa Franco, Jim Peevey, 
and Bill Carson visited the ministry and 
met some of the brave girls at Oasis 
and Casa Ester. 

Casa Ester ministers to girls who were 
sexually abused and are transitioning 
to independence. They are developing 
practical and business skills by making 
and selling artisanal soaps for boutique 
markets in Guatemala City. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, contact Steve Lewis at 
(714) 381-8689 or steve.lewis@kidsalive.org 

Please stop by the display 
at the back of the room 
and receive your free bar 
of soap made by the young 
ladies of Casa Ester! 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: New Video Chat Feature Announced 

Marketplace Chaplains, the largest, leading and longest serving workplace chaplaincy provider 

to North America, announces another innovative strategy to fulfill their mission to share God’s 

love in the workplace through Chaplain Teams. 

A video chat feature, utilizing customized software, security and high capacity video channels, 

is now integrated into the MyChap App© platform, to help deliver care to more than 945,000 

employees, residents, patients and family members. 

“We began working on the Video Chat feature last fall, but with the recent pandemic, it only 

accelerated our efforts to complete this tool for remote employees and get it to market as soon 

as possible,” said Jason Brown, Chief Marketing Officer. The video chat feature will facilitate 

enhanced communication between an employee and their chaplain as they talk over the 

employee’s current concern. 

In 2017, Marketplace was first to market with the MyChap App©, providing employees with 

24/7 access to their assigned chaplain care team via phone call, text or email. The revolutionary 

care app also provided resources and webinars to any employee of one of the 1,089 companies 

Marketplace serves, whether the employee worked at an office, a factory, a distribution center, 

remotely from home, on the road or virtually. 

For more information on this unique employee benefit which has been featured on CNN, NBC 

Nightly News, and in the Washington Post, the New York Times and Bloomberg BusinessWeek, 

visit http://www.mchapusa.com or contact Ron Henry, Executive Director of Expansion  

ronhenry@mchapusa.com  949-370-9683 
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For more information, contact our SWOT Coordinator: 

Alan Weisenberger at alan@enLumenLS.com or 714-981-5585 

What is a Barnabas Group 
SWOT1 Team Meeting? 

If you're a Barnabas Group Partner and haven't previously 
completed our SWOT Participant Interest Form, we encourage 
you to do so at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/tbgswot (or 
scan the QR Code). This provides us with some basic information 
about your interests and abilities to help us match you to the right 
SWOTs. 

Imagine being part of a diverse group of 8-10 Christian leaders. 

Now imagine your group spending about two hours using your skills and 
experiences to help a growing ministry find the answer to a 

 “BIG QUESTION” facing their organization.   
You have just imagined a SWOT team meeting! 

Our BIG QUESTION for you is… 

When will you be joining us for a 
SWOT Team Meeting? 

Watch your email inbox for invitations! 

 A SWOT gives you the opportunity to use your God-given gifts, 
skills, and experiences to benefit ministry organizations. 

Think you have no expertise to offer?  Make yourself available 
and see how God uses you! 

“I find the SWOT team outreach to combine the best of two 
worlds. I appreciate learning from the collaboration with other 
Believers and the opportunity to share my skills, experiences, 
and gifts to assist the work of various ministries.”  - David 
Zimmerman 

We will be doing Zoom and in-person 
SWOT meetings in the future. 

1 S.W.O.T. (Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, Threat) Analysis has been a business strategy tool since the 1960s.  While we don’t 
typically do an actual SWOT analysis at our SWOT meetings, SWOT symbolizes the diversity of strategic input we seek to provide. 
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EXPLORE NEW WAYS TO GROW

We’ve seen busi-
nesses in our group 
double and triple. 
Revenues from the 
time that I’ve joined 
[Convene] to now 
are double what they 
were.

“

DAWN BRINSON-
ROARK
President, Brinson 
Benefits
Convene Member, 
Dallas, TX

97% of Convene members attribute transformation in their 
business, life and faith to their Convene experience.

85% of Convene member companies outperform other 
companies in their industry.

81% of members attribute significant improvement in their 
leadership abilities to their Convene experience.

PEER ADVISORY
GROUP

BUSINESS 
CONSULTING

EXECUTIVE 
COACHING

Gain wisdom,
encouragement and
accountability from a
trusted group of fellow 
Christian business leaders.

Have our expert business 
consultants take a deep 
dive into key areas of your 
company.

Get One2One™ Executive 
Coaching for yourself and/
or your leadership team.

convenenow.com/membership convenenow.com/consulting convenenow.com/coaching

Transform Your Business
A N D  M A K E  A N  I M P A C T  F O R  T H E  K I N G D O M
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Reminder ... Legacy Coalit ion  

National Grandparenting Summit 2021 

Legacy Coalition, a national organization helping 
grandparents grow in their Biblical role of having a 
greater spiritual impact on their families, invites 
Barnabas partners and guests to use  
their passions and networks to join this movement. 

The Legacy Grandparenting National Summit has been our signature event. It has inspired 
hundreds of grandparents. But we want to reach thousands, not hundreds, with our vision. 
While the next Legacy Grandparenting Summit will be held in Birmingham, Alabama, on March 
18-19, 2021, the Summit w ill also be live-streamed  to churches and homes all across
the country! Mark your calendars!

Your church can still sign up to host a simulcast site.   
Be sure to inform your church leadership of this incredible  
outreach opportunity. Approved sites will be posted on  
our web page.  Contact us at summit@legacycoalition.com 
or go to legacycoalition.com/summit for information. 

God has been blessing Legacy Coalition above and beyond. Here are a few of the recent 
developments: Focus on the Family has partnered with us in the area of grandparents, Family 
Talk with Dr. James Dobson had Larry Fowler on for two days, GRAND Monday Nights has been 
launched, and Finding Hope for Today an online event with over 5000 people registered was 
held. God is doing amazing things! Come join us! 
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Are you using your ROI to create EternalROI™ 
• Do you have a strategic plan to create Eternal Value with 

your business? 
• Do you see your employees as resources or as children of 

God? 
• Do you have a process to understand and meet the needs 

of your hurting employees? 
 
His Way At Work’s four-step process equips you with the 
tools to create a caring company culture that reflects the 
love of God to your employees, their families, and your 
community.  
 
Take our 7-minute assessment for recommendations on 
how you can transform your company’s culture with the 
power of God’s love.  

https://hwaw.com/organization-assessment/  
 
 

For more information, contact 
Alan Weisenberger    alan@enLumenLS.com    c.714-981-5585 

Inspiring and 
empowering business 
leaders to transform 
their workplaces with 

God’s love  
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Everyone will agree the Covid-19 
pandemic and 200,000 lives lost in the 
United States have been tragic. However, 
there has been a pandemic occurring in this 
country since 1973. Currently, this nation 
loses over 800,000 lives per year to the 
tragedy of abortion. This number 
represents humans who will never reach 
their God-given potential. 

Pathway Health Clinic, a life-affirming, 
accredited pregnancy medical clinic 
located in Vista, California, is standing on the front line fighting in the battle for 
LIFE. In the midst of the economic downturn and a loss of $100,000 in revenue due 
to the cancellation of events, PHC continues to be a light in North San Diego County, 
offering no-cost pregnancy tests, ultrasounds, and parenting classes. 

 

 

 

 

Prior to the COVID-19 outbreak, PHC was on track to begin offering STD testing 
and treatment to the community. The ministry is still committed to accomplishing 
that goal by the end of 2020. “We want to continue to pour into the women and men 
of our community with love, dignity, and respect, and hopefully, averting an 
unintended pregnancy in the process, with these new services,” states Leslie Salazar-
Carrillo, CEO of Pathway Health Clinic. 

For more information about Pathway Health Clinic, please visit 
www.friendsofprcvista.com  
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Every memorial well receives a dedication where the life of your loved one will be celebrated! A

plaque will be placed to honor their life for years to come. The family will be provided with a

beautiful photobook of the installation and dedication of the well that is sure to capture the impact

of this living memorial. When you donate a well in honor of a loved one, you give life to an entire

community.

When you give clean water you give time, opportunity, education, and empowerment. In Africa

alone, women and children spend 40 billion hours each year walking through isolated, dangerous

rural areas to collect disease-ridden water for their families.

Not only does clean water save lives, but it gives children the opportunity to receive an education

and women an opportunity to grow food, earn income, and provide for their families. When a

community receives clean water, they are given the resources of health, hygiene, and time to create

a more sustainable community.

A memorial well is a beautiful way to honor a loved one, a way to celebrate their life by providing an

entire community with a lifeline of hope. Wells of Life will drill a clean water well (borehole) that will

provide access to clean and safe drinking water to a community up to 1,000 people. Memorial Well

Cost: $6,000

CREATING A LIVING LEGACY: Celebrate Your Loved One

FOREVER MEMORIALIZED: Memorial Package

MORE THAN WATER: The Gift that keeps Giving

Wells of Life is a 501(c)(3) non-profit Christian organization whose mission is to provide rural

Ugandans access to safe, clean water through the installation or restoration of sustainable borehole

water wells and WASH (water, sanitation, and hygiene) educational programs. Please visit us at

WellsofLife.org for more information! Our wells are collectively serving more than 560,000 people. 

A B O U T  W E L L S  O F  L I F E

DEDICATING A
MEMORIAL WELL
Dedicating a life-giving water well to a community is a
beautiful way to honor a loved one and share the gospel. 

Creating a Living Legacy

C O N T A C T  U S
If you have someone you would like to honor, please contact Barnabas Group

Members Nick or Michelle at Nick@WellsofLife.org or by calling 949-584-6166
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IRVINE @ Brown & Streza LLP  {1st Tuesdays, 7:30am}

ANAHEIM @ McGriff Insurance  {2nd Tuesdays, 12pm}

LOS ANGELES @ Ethos Society  {2nd Wednesdays, 12pm}

GLENDALE @ Salem Media/KKLA  {2nd Wednesdays, 12pm}

BRANCHES ON ZOOM

FUSION Leaders is a nonprofit, faith-
based private membership organization
for networking well-respected Christian

business owners and professionals known
for their character and competence.

"FUSION is the perfect answer for

connecting like-minded people of faith

who believe that God has a place in their

business, and who want to hear what God

has to say about it."

- DAVID SHAHOIAN, Farmers & Merchants

Bank, Mariners Church

"At FUSION, we know that members are

coming from a position of faith, and that

provides a deeper level of communication

than I've found in 30 years of networking."

- KENNETH AUGUST, August Law Group,

Shuvah Yisrael Messianic Synagogue

TESTIMONIES

SAN DIEGO  & SAN FRANCISCO 
BRANCHES FORMING!

INQUIRE IF INTERESTED
CONTACT: WILLIAM TOM, FOUNDER  (562) 682-2346

www.FUSIONLeaders.org   //   info@fusionleaders.org

We invite you to a complimentary branch
meeting to experience an interactive time of
NETWORKING, EQUIPPING, and GROWING
together spiritually, professionally, and even
personally. RSVP to info@fusionleaders.org
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1675331154/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1675331154&linkCode=as2&tag=draudreyd00-20&linkId=1031f98c33e3c532339cd65a506ba8e2

CLICK
HERE

CLICK
HERE
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FRIENDLY CENTER 
 
Friendly Center, led by President/CEO and Barnabas Group 
member Cathy Seelig, is an Orange County based non-profit 
that provides free, family-strengthening programs to local 
families living in poverty. Among these programs is Friendly 
Center’s holiday distribution event where, each 
December, parents register to handpick toys for their 
children and receive bags of food. To continue this decades-
long program and reach the goal of providing Christmas gifts 
for 2,000 deserving children, Friendly Center is asking the 
community to donate new toys and non-perishable food 
items. These donations can be dropped off by appointment 
at Friendly Center or toys can be shipped to 147 W. Rose 
Ave. Orange, CA 92867. To learn more or schedule your 
drop-off appointment, visit friendlycenter.org/toys. 
 
 
EXCLUSIVE BARNABAS GROUP OFFER! 
 
Word4Asia Consulting International exists to help ministries 
who wish to place God’s Word in mainland China. Our 20 
plus years of experience allows us to make this possible. If 
your ministry wishes to: 

• Place Bibles or New Testaments in China 
• Is willing to do this legally according to regulations 

  
W4A will add 10% - 50% to whatever your project is during 
the next 6 months. As many churches are not meeting and 
some are still restricted in China more people are reading 
the Bible. A tremendous way to show our love for God’s 
people in China.  
  
Please contact Liping Martinez (liping@word4asia.com) or 
Gene Wood (gene@word4asia.com) for more details. 
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CARING FOR ORPHANS -- MOZAMBIQUE  
 
“How in the world can a person move from being regarded 
as nothing more than a stone to being seen as a person?” 
 
Before I answer that question let me introduce you to CFO. 
We are a Christian Public Charity register in the US 
which supports four different ministries lead by local 
nationals in the country of Mozambique.  
 
We assist our partners in the following areas: 

o Bible training 
o education 
o scholarships 
o provide daily orphan and widow care  
o conduct transformational literacy classes 

 
Now back to my question. If a person cannot write their 
name they cannot obtain an ID card which means they 
are nothing more than a rock. Enter Nelson, who is 
conducting literacy classes for 38 women who could not 
even write their name. Now they are continuing to learn to 
read and can sign their names which enable them to have ID 
cards! 
Because of Nelson these women now have an identity 
but not only a human identity but because of the 
gospel message a spiritual one as well! 
 
If our ministry resonates with you please contact me, David 
Zimmerman, at David@Holderandzimmerman.com or visit 
our website at www.caringfororphans.com. 
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The long-term future of private, public, and non-profit 
businesses in America will soon fall on the shoulders of 
Generation Z. At Hope International University we are 
excited to prepare the next generation of Servant Leaders 
with our new Personal Financial Planning and 
Entrepreneurship concentrations.  
 
The Personal Financial Planning concentration will allow 
students to gain the skills and tools needed to sit for the 
Certified Financial Planner exams. More importantly, it will 
prepare them to incorporate their Christian faith as a guide 
in helping their clients walk in financial freedom by planning 
for both the joys and hardships of life. 
The Entrepreneurship concentration will provide a personal 
touch with an emphasis on the development of one’s 
Christian character and business acumen. Faculty will equip, 
train, coach, and mentor students to transition dreams into 
actionable plans. 
 
Please partner with us in creating the next generation of 
Servant Leaders by sharing these exciting new 
concentrations with your sphere of influence.  
 
Questions, please contact Dr. Lydia R. 
Knopf, lknopf@hiu.edu; linkedin.com/in/lydiaknopf/ 
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2021 SAN DIGO BARNABAS GROUP 
MEETING SCHEDULE 

 
 
Thursday, February 18, 2021 – San Diego — morning 
breakfast meeting, Hilton San Diego/Del Mar — Keynote 
Speakers — Peter Greer on “Rooting for Rivals” and Mark 
Hamby on the Wisdom of the Proverbs 
 
 
Monday, April 12, 2021 – IGNITE 2021 -- evening 
meeting, Hyatt Regency John Wayne Airport Hotel Newport 
Beach – TBG crowd funding of selected ministries 
 
 
Tuesday, May 11, 2021 – San Diego — evening dinner 
meeting, Hilton San Diego/Del Mar — Keynote Speaker — 
Dr. William Lile and Skye Jethani, With God Daily 
 
 
Tuesday, August 24, 2021  -- San Diego  — evening 
dinner meeting, Hilton San Diego/Del Mar — Keynote 
Speaker — Jim Daly, Focus on the Family 
 
 
Thursday, November 4, 2021 – San Diego — morning 
breakfast meeting, Hilton San Diego/Del mar — Keynote 
Speaker — Alistair Begg, Truth For Life and Kara Powell, 
Fuller Seminary 
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URBAN YOUTH COLLABORATIVE (page 1 of 2) 

The Barnabas Group – Ministry Application Form (Version 1.0) 

A. CONTACT INFO
Ministry Name URBAN YOUTH COLLABORATIVE 
CEO Name & Title Rev. Nate Landis, Ph.D., President & Founder 
Primary Contact & Title Same as above 
Address, City, State, Zip P.O. BOX 124708  San Diego, CA 92112 
Phone (619) 549-4953 or (619) 768-0278
Fax Email scan preferred 
Email nate@uyc.org 
Website www.uyc.org 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 2009 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 6 Full-Time, 19 Part-Time 
Total Volunteers 120 
Total Board Members 6 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 350 
Organizational Memberships [X] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org)

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance (ChristianLeadershipAlliance.com)
[X] Other: _National Network of Youth Ministries__________

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[X] Yes
[  ] No

Do you have an annual audited 
financial statement that meets 
ECFA’s Standard No. 3 and is 
available to the public? 

[X] Yes
[  ] No
[  ] We will meet this standard by (date): ________________

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

Next Year 
INCOME 
     Donated Income              $717,407 $745,000 $800,000 
     All Other Income $100,000 

(in-kind) 
$100,000 
(in-kind) 

$125,000 
(in-kind) 

     Total Income $816,000 $800,000 $925,000 
EXPENSE 
     Program Services $637,583 $708,000 $760,000 
     General & Administrative Included above Included above Included above 
     Fundraising $32,000 (e) $35,000 (e) $40,000 (e) 
     Total Expense $669,583 $743,000 $800,000 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) We connect kids to the kingdom by linking churches to schools. 

What do you do? 
(50 words or less) 

Our church partners support outreach Bible clubs at 100 public 
schools for 3,500 kids every week.  Our on-campus clubs serve 
physical and spiritual food (God’s Word) during lunch or after-
school.  Through best practices, real-life models, and relationships, 
we train church and student leaders to holistically serve youth 
beyond each weekly meeting. 

Key Endorsements Dr. Larry Acosta, President, Urban Youth Workers Institute 
Dr. Tony Campolo, Professor Emeritus, Eastern University 

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

By 2025, we want to see all 280 public middle and high schools in 
San Diego County partnered with a local church. 
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The Barnabas Group – Ministry Application Form (Version 1.0) 

URBAN YOUTH COLLABORATIVE  (page 2 of 2) 
E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important Questions Every 
Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org)

1. What is our mission? 1) Win students to Christ, especially those from at-risk communities
2) Connect them to a local church and resources of their community
3) Mobilize them as change agents who transform their
neighborhoods

2. Who is our customer? • Our PRIMARY customer is:
At-risk public middle school and high school students

• Our SUPPORTING customers are:
Local congregations near schools (youth pastors, senior pastors,
and church volunteers)

3. What does the
customer value? Authenticity, love, relationships, passion, security, meaning 
4. What have been our
results?

We have 100 school Bible clubs partnered with local churches that 
serve 3,500 students every week with God’s word and physical 
food.  All our local churches are developing innovative ways to 
serve campuses and students holistically beyond the weekly 
meeting.  Each quarter our churches and club students join 
together for dynamic countywide events such as School 
Beautification Day (700 volunteers working at 20 schools), 
Motivational School Assemblies (speaking to the whole school at 
once), Project 25 Community Service Challenge (180,000 hours of 
community service generated by our students), or FCA Summer 
Sports Camp at UCLA (110+ inner-city students attend). 

5. What is our plan? We will continue telling the story of what God is doing so more 
churches, schools, and donors join the movement. 

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Significant
relationships with
many schools___

• Significant
relationships with
many churches_

• Proven models____
• Solid ministry partners

• Only 6 full-time staff
person & 19 part-time
staff members_____

• Limited name
recognition due to our
ministry’s young age.

• Our economic
resource base needs
to expand to meet our
2020 goals.

• Large unreached
public school
population____

• 200 schools still need
church partnerships__

• We enjoy great favor
on campuses and in
the community_

• Churches are now
approaching us to join

• Limitless needs of
urban community can
cause burnout_____

• Political climate at
some schools may
turn negative____

• Spiritual warfare
• Sputtering economy

G. THREE STRATEGIC WAYS TBG PARTNERS CAN GET INVOLVED.
No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 

Date 
1 Be our guest at an upcoming school assembly (500-1000 students) or motivational Bible 

club meeting 
September – 
December 

2 Introduce UYC’s ministry to your church’s pastor, youth pastor, or missions committee Ongoing 

3  Invite Dr. Landis to preach at your church or leadership event Open 
Major Prayer Request: Additional staff for the ministry throughout San Diego County Ongoing 
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Name:_____________________________________  Best Number to Call: ________________________________ 
 

Email:_____________________________________  Mailing Address:____________________________________ 
 

 

INTEREST LEVEL 
 

Please circle the number that represents your interest in dialoguing with URBAN YOUTH COLLABORATIVE:  (1 means no interest 
other than email updates and 5 means linking up as soon as possible to discuss possibilities for engagement in the ministry) 
 

1   2   3   4   5  
 
PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL, PRAYER – HERE IS WHERE I FIT IN: 
 

_____ I would like to invite Dr. Landis to preach at my church, small group, or business gathering in Southern California. 
 

_____ I would like to visit a campus club or assembly to EXPERIENCE what God is doing to reach young people at public schools       
            in San Diego, Tijuana, and Atlanta. 
 

_____ I would like to host a “BIG IDEA” breakout session to talk about how to SCALE this ministry up to a national level in the US. 
 

_____ I would like to purchase Dr. Landis’ book God Wants His Kids Back about reaching a lost generation in   
            America’s public schools. 
 

_____ I have a creative new idea that I would like to propose: ___________________________________________. 
 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO CONNECTING WITH YOU SOON! 
 

Many Thanks & Blessings, 

 
Rev. Nate Landis, M.Div., Ph.D. 
President & Founder, UYC 

Urban Youth Collaborative (UYC) is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and ECFA Member | Tax ID #: 90-0355477 | www.uyc.org 
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The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report 

A. CONTACT INFO
 Ministry Name TerraMica 
CEO Name & Title Ed Apffel, President/CEO and Chairman, Board of Directors 
Primary Contact & Title Ed Apffel, President/CEO and Chairman, Board of Directors 
Address, City, State, Zip P.O. Box 191, Celina TX 75009 
Phone 949-600-6091 office    949-683-5300 Ed Apffel mobile
Fax N/A 
Email Ed: ed@terramica.org  general:  info@terramica.org 
Website www.terramica.org 
Facebook www.facebook.com/TerraMicaOrg 
Instagram www.instagram.com/terramicaorg 
LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/terramica (www.linkedin.com/company/terramica) 
Twitter www.twitter.com/terramicaorg 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 2015 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 4 FT + 15 PT 
Total Volunteers 
Total Board Members 4 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 40 private, 3 church, 2 foundation, 1 family trust 
Organizational Memberships [  ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance 
[  ] Other: ____________________________________ 

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[ X ] Yes 
[  ] No 

Do you have an annual audited 
financial statement that meets 
ECFA’s Standard No. 3 and is 
available to the public? 

[ X ] Yes 
[  ] No 
[  ] We will meet this standard by (date): ________ 

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 2019 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 2020 
Estimated Budget 
Coming Year 2021 

INCOME 
     Donated Income 260,280.43 280,000.00 395,000.00*** 
     All Other Income 0 
     Total Income 260,280.43 280,000.00 395,000.00*** 
EXPENSE *** in talks w/ trust fund 

for growth into Africa 
     Program Services 158,587.38 210,000.00 340,000.00 
     General & Administrative 13,157.79 18,000.00 20,000.00 
     Fundraising 6,269.21 5,000.00 5,000.00 
     Total Expense 178,014.38 233,000.00 365,000.00 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

TerraMica provides a pathway to greater physical, emotional, and spiritual health 
for families living in extreme poverty.  

What do you do? We strengthen family units who are living in extreme poverty through our two-
pronged approach, which focuses on improving home infrastructure as well as 
providing culturally relevant curriculum and training.  

Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

• Gene Wood, Word for Asia
• Dr. Peter Clark, ARCA Associates

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

• Equip & train 1,000 families and rebuild their homes in Honduras - 2021
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The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report 

• Expand to Sao Tome e Principe (Africa), equip & train 300 families and
rebuild their homes beginning in Q2 of 2021

E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important Questions 
Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org)

1. What is our mission? We train impoverished families how to improve generational behaviors in 
physical health, relationships, faith, and their environment. We then rebuild the 
physical home to a healthy and safe status. 

2. Who is our
customer?

• Our PRIMARY customer is:
Impoverished coffee farming families in Latin America and beyond
• Our SUPPORTING customers are:
Partner, donors, volunteers

3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

• Improved household infrastructure
• Physical health of family
• Improved quality of life

4. What have been our
results?

We have built over 500 water reservoirs on family farms, rebuilt over 70 homes 
at different stages, taken the Gospel and our My Healthy Home 
curriculum/training program into 8 remote farming communities, established 
strong relationships with local church partners and local political leaders. 

5. What is our plan? Equip & train 1,000 families and rebuild their homes in Honduras – 2021 
Expand to Sao Tome e Principe (Africa), equip & train 300 families and rebuild 
their homes beginning in Q2 of 2021 

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Strong, impactful
curriculum

• professional, well-
trained staff

• strategic mindset
• effective in-country

partnerships

• small staff
• small donor base
• internal operational

support

• deepen impact in
Honduras

• expansion of ministry
to Sao Tome e
Principe

• expansion to
Colombia

• invest into CRM and
donor base support
platforms

• travel restrictions
• lack of funding
• internal country violence

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS
TO BECOME INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 Advocate – promote TerraMica’s mission and work to corporations, 
foundations, donors, churches, etc.  

ongoing 

2 Host a fundraiser - host/co-host a gathering with TerraMica to share with 
friends/associates about TerraMica's mission, and to provide opportunities 
for involvement and fundraising. 

current 

3 Vision Trip - travel with TerraMica on a vision trip to learn more about the 
program, and to experience the work firsthand. 

Will be arranged upon 
request 

Major Prayer Request: that God would provide resources for expansion of 
the work and sharing the gospel into new countries and areas  

2020/2021 
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1 2 3  A N Y W H E R E  S T . ,  A N Y  C I T Y ,  S T A T E  ( 1 2 3 )  4 5 6  7 8 9 0  R E A L L Y G R E A T S I T E . C O M

NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: ___________________________________  PHONE NUMBER:  _______________________

MAILING ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________

I am interested in a meeting or a phone call to hear more about TerraMica

I would like to host/co-host a gathering with TerraMica to share with friends/associates                      

about TerraMica's mission, and to provide opportunities for involvement and fundraising.

I am interested in traveling with TerraMica on a vision trip to learn more about the program, and

to experience the work firsthand.

I am interested in meeting with TerraMica leadership to provide input, counsel, and/or

recommendations.

I am interested in becoming an advocate for TerraMica, promoting its mission and work to

corporations, foundations, donors, churches, etc. 

I am interested in sponsoring a TerraMica "My Healthy Home" project in Honduras (family home,

community, 1,000 Families in Honduras project, etc.).

I (or an group I represent) am interested in supporting TerraMica's expansion plans to Sao Tome

and Principe and/or Colombia through funding and/or consulting.

I would like to receive monthly newsletters from TerraMica

  

WWW.TERRAMICA.ORG

INFO@TERRAMICA.ORG  --  949.600.6091

FACEBOOK - INSTAGRAM - LINKEDIN:  TERRAMICAORG
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A. CONTACT INFO
Ministry Name Great Commission Media Ministries US (GCMM) 
CEO Name & Title Dr. Hannu Haukka 
Primary Contact & Title Dave Ogren, US Director 
Address, City, State, Zip P.O. Box 16418, St. Paul, Minnesota 16418 
Phone 425-350-4826
Fax 
Email dave@gcmministries.com 
Website www.gcmediaministries.org 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 1986 
Total Employees (FT & PT) FT 70; PT 0 (Total US, Can, Finland, Middle East, India) 
Total Volunteers 10,000 - 15,000 (Megacity volunteers) 
Total Board Members 22 (Total US, Can, Finland) 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 12,500 (Total US, Can, Finland) 
Organizational Memberships [  ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance (CLAonline.org) 
[ X ] Other: _National Religious Broadcasters Association__ 

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[ X ] Yes 
[  ] No 

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Fiscal Year 

Actual (2018) 
Fiscal Year 

Budget (2019) 
Estimated 

Budget (2020) 
Estimated Budget 

(2021)* 
INCOME 

  Donated Income (US) $309,464 $459,624 $700,000 $3,000,000 
  All Other Income (US) 
 Total Income (US) $309,464 $459,624 $700,000 $3,000,000 

EXPENSE 
  Program Services (US) $225,590 $340,000 $550,000 $2,700,000 
  General & Administrative $73,874 $75,000 $75,000 $85,000 
  Fundraising $10,000 $35,000 $145,000 $215,000 
  Total Expense $309,874 $450,000 $750,000 $3,000,000 

*GCMM Mega City campaigns have been primarily funded in the past with financing from GCMM Canada and GCMM Finland, not from GCMM USA. GCMM is 
embarking upon four new upcoming Mega City campaigns, and we are praying that GCMM USA might contribute $3 million towards supporting these new Mega 
City campaigns. 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise (tagline) His Last Command Is Our First Priority! 
What do you do 1) MEGA CITIES: GCMM conducts 30-day high impact, high visibility, mega city

media evangelistic campaigns in partnership with local churches in target 
megacities around the world to reach millions for Christ. 

2) MEDIA: includes primetime TV, radio, daily newspapers, billboards, public
transport, social media. 

3) CONTENT: of the powerful handpicked transformation stories of people from all
walks of life from a given target city and showcased in all available media 
nonstop for a 30-day period changing the atmosphere of a city and making 
Jesus the “talk of town”.  

4) THE CHURCH: All media directs people to a call center (up to 400 phones 24/7)
manned by church volunteers. Callers request the high quality, 100-page 
campaign book that directs them to new life in Jesus.  

5) FOLLOW UP: Because personal contact is crucial, the campaign book is hand-
delivered to tens of thousands of people in the city by local church 
volunteers/couriers. This personal encounter leads to decisions, counseling 
and well executed follow up. 

B) SATELLITE: GCMM telecasts the Gospel daily on 16 satellites from Morocco to
Pakistan in Arabic and Farsi and Amharic. Audience is 100 million viewers per 
week. 

C) LITERATURE: GCMM publishes and distributes new testaments, Gospels of John,
and Power to Change evangelism books that have changed thousands of lives 
worldwide. 

Great Commission Media Ministries US
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Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

• Pat Robertson, 700 Club, Christian Broadcasting Network
• John Ankerberg, The John Ankerberg Show
• Barry Meguiar, Revival Outside the Walls
• Dr. Marvin Kehler, President Emeritus, Campus Crusade for Christ Canada

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

Reach 1.6 Billion People with the Gospel in the next five years using megacity 
campaigns and blanketing Islamic nations with satellite television around the globe. 
Upcoming campaigns: 
• Ukraine/Russia War Zone Media Campaign
• North America Megacity Campaign (Spring 2021) – Considering Los Angeles,

San Diego or Vancouver
• Invitations from 21 Other Mega Cities are being considered.

E. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Excellence and 
Professionalism in Media 
Production 

• Local Church Partnerships 
• Completed 100 Megacity 

Campaigns reaching over 
400 million people in cities 
in Russia, India, Ukraine, 
Israel, Palestinian 
Territories, Nepal, 
Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, 
Iraq, Finland, and Guyana. 

• Use of the firepower of 
media to reach the entire 
population of a megacity. 

• Use dynamic personal local 
transformation stories to 
present the Gospel 

• Target hub cities as Paul 
did in the Acts of the 
Apostles. 

• Lack of awareness of
Megacity campaigns in
United States 

• Lack Church Connections
in LA/Orange County 

• Cost of Media Campaigns
is an obstacle 

• Recruit and train large 
numbers of volunteers 
needed to process the huge
volume of responses. 

• 50 Million to be reached in 
Dar es Salaam and all of 
Tanzania 

• 10 Million to be reached in 
Ukraine/Russia War Zone 
and surrounding regions 

• 30 Million people to be 
reached in the greater 
Mexico City region 

• Hostile religions in target 
countries (e.g. Islam, 
Hinduism, etc.) 

• Local opposition from 
extremists in both 
government and social 
circles. 

• Mainline Media reluctance 
to carry Gospel ads and/or 
programming. 

• Negative press 
• In some cases life 

threatening risk or danger 
for church volunteers 
delivering books. (e.g. 
Islamic cultures.) 

F. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS TO BECOME
INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 30 GCMM prayer partners signed up to pray for GCMM to reach 400 Million with the Gospel in the next 2 years, 
and to witness first hand a megacity campaign in a target city. 

Nov 2020 

2 15 OC/San Diego Committed Volunteers to travel to Megacities to assist with special events during the campaigns Mar 2021 
3 50 people to attend GCMM annual rally meetings in OC/San Diego June 2021 
4 10 TBG Members to: 

a) Introduce GCMM US Director to their church Missions Director 
b) To organize a home group meeting with 3-4 other potential ministry supporters 

Jan 2021 

Major Prayer Request:  
That God would provide the resources, the volunteers, the transformation stories, the churches, the media outlets so that we can lift up Jesus in 
megacity campaigns reaching 400 Million! 

Great Commission Media Ministries US
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Name:_____________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________________________________ 

Email: _____________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________ 

Please circle the number that represents your interest in engaging with Great Commission Media Ministries. 
(0 represents no interest other than getting email information; 10 means you want to meet as soon as possible to discuss next 
steps) 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Time, Talent, Touch: 
Here’s Where I Desire To Help: 

� I would like to pick up a free copy of Dr. Haukka’s Book “Only Believe” at 
the GCMM Booth at the back of the room with this completed form. 

� I am interested in attending a one-time individual/group presentation in 
Orange County / San Diego to learn more. 

� I am interested in personally introducing Great Commission Media Ministries 
to one or more of the following to share the passion of innovative evangelism 
(check one or more below): 

� My Pastor and Church Community 
� Local Business Leaders 
� Business Partners 
� Local or National Political Leaders 
� My Alumni Association and Alma Mater 

� I would like to invite GCMM to make a presentation about Great Commission Media Ministries at my 
church. 

� I would like to host/co-host a gathering with Great Commission Media Ministries to share with 
friends about GCMM missions and opportunities 

� I would like to volunteer to help Great Commission Media Ministries through my expertise in 
business, communications, foreign languages and translation, videography, or another area of 
expertise or idea _______________________ to help GCMM to achieve it’s goals. 

� I am interested in travelling to see a Mega-City Campaign in Action. 
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A. CONTACT INFO
 Ministry Name New Covenant Missions 
CEO Name & Title Erik Laursen, President/CEO 
Primary Contact & Title Erik Laursen, President/CEO 
Address, City, State, Zip PO Box 218, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816 
Phone 208-561-9006
Fax 
Email info@newcovenantmissions.org 
Website www.newcovenantmissions.org 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/newcovenantfoundation/ 
Instagram @newcovenantmissions 
LinkedIn 
Twitter @NCMafrica 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 2001 
Total Employees (FT & PT) US: 2 FT, 4 PT \  Indigenous Africa: 7 FT Directors, 18 PT 

Coordinator & Admin, 242 FT Church Planters 
Total Volunteers 3 US & 600+ African 
Total Board Members 6 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 181 
Organizational Memberships [  ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance 
[ x ] Other: Global Alliance for Church Multiplication, Alliance for 
Unreached, Excellence in Giving Transparency, Guidestar Platinum

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[ x ] Yes 
[  ] No 

Do you have an annual audited 
financial statement that meets 
ECFA’s Standard No. 3 and is 
available to the public? 

[  ] Yes 
[x] No, but we do have an outsourced accountant and public
financials available.

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

Coming Year 
INCOME 
     Donated Income 641,353.71 948,807.76 1,154,060 
     All Other Income 22,220.60 54,531.00 63,000.00 
     Total Income 663,574.31 1,003,338.76 1,217,061 
EXPENSE 
     Program Services 427,359.00 721,631.00 951,323 
     General & Administrative 103,127.00 90,685.00 106,858 
     Fundraising 88,764.00 129,784.00 104,952 
     Total Expense 619,251.00 942,100.00 1,163,132 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

“Planting God’s Love in the Darkest Places of Africa” 

What do you do? 
(50 words or less) 

We recruit, equip, train, and send indigenous African Church Planters to fulfill the Great 
Commission in the unreached places of their nation through sustainable indigenous church 
planting and community development projects. 

Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

GACX (Bekele Shanko, Chaiman GACX-VP CRU), Finishing Fund (Doug Cobb), Finishing the Task, 
Excellence in Giving Transparency Seal, Gil Mertz, Joshua Project, GuideStar Platinum, Jesus Film 
Project, Steve Kaloper DSG & Doing Good Better. 

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is 

To establish an indigenous self-sustained evangelical church in every community 
of 1,000 people in the Tension Belt of Africa. 

NEW COVENANT MISSIONS
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E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important Questions 
Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org) 

1. What is our mission? To strategically equip, train and send indigenous African church planters to the 
darkest, most unreached places of their nations with an ambition to create 
locally sustained, kingdom focused, communities of Jesus followers in all of the 
nations of the “Tension Belt of Africa” and then onward to North Africa.  

2. Who is our customer? Our PRIMARY customer is: Evangelical believers with a desire to make an 
eternal impact and fulfill the Great Commission.   
Our SUPPORTING customers are: Our staff and volunteers, financial 
supporters and churches that we work with. 

3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

Making certain that everyone has the chance to know salvation available 
through Jesus Christ. Alleviation of persecution, poverty. 

4. What have been our
results?

2001- 2019 
• 1,013,828 heard an effective one-to-one Gospel presentation.

o Of that total, 48% heard just in the last 3 years!
• 934 new registered locally sustained churches were planted.

o 483 of these were planted in the last 3 years!
• 1,413 House Churches were planted since 2017!
• 107,911 have decided to follow Jesus! 55% of them in the last 3 years!

Over 20,000 Ethiopians benefited from medical mission health care programs 
5. What is our plan? To continue to step forward in faith as we knock on doors and God opens 

opportunities to launch our work in areas where there are few if any churches. 
In the last 24 months we have expanded into 16 new nations. We plan to 
multiply the model across the “Tension Belt” of Africa and through Northern 
Africa with a goal of a church for every 1,000 people. 

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Proven Scalability
• Experienced

Indigenous Leaders
• Low Admin Costs
• Sustainable Results

• High Designated Gift
Ratio

• Inland NW centric
individual donors

• U.S. Staff bandwidth
• Financial Resources

• Publicity, marketing
• Increase U.S.

Leadership team.
• North Africa
• Ministry partnerships

• Political Instability (Africa)
• Religious

opposition/persecution
• Lack of geographic

diversification of donor base
• Succession Plan

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS
TO BECOME INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 Advocacy & publicity! We need the testimonies of what God is doing through our work to 
be shared. Host/co-host an NCM gathering with your sphere.  Assistance in publicity, 
social media marketing, book publishing, documentary distribution, etc.  

ASAP 

2 Ambassadors – people who can help us build relationships with U.S. churches, businesses, 
and other mission organizations. 

ASAP 

3 Infrastructure guidance - we are growing extremely fast and we need guidance and help in 
regard to building a healthy infrastructure here in the U.S. and in Africa. Legal assistance, 
accounting, etc. 

ASAP 

Major Prayer Request: While the majority of our staff is Indigenous Africans, we are in 
need to expand our U.S. leadership so that our President/CEO can focus on the vision. 
Pray for a “Timothy”.  

Thanks for limiting your report to 2 pages! 

NEW COVENANT MISSIONS
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NAME   

BEST NUMBER TO CALL   

EMAIL   

MAILING ADDRESS   

Please circle the number that represents your interest in engaging with New Covenant 
Missions: (1 means no interest other than getting information via email and 10 means 
you want to connect as soon as possible to discuss next steps)

Please use this section to give any advice and engouragement about how our presentation could improve..

____ I am interested in attending a one-time individual/group presentation in Orange County/San Diego to learn more.

____ I want to be added to your Day of Prayer and From the Field email list so I can receive current testimonies of what 
God is doing through NCM and updates about the Indigenous Church Planters prayer requests & needs.

____ I would like to invite you to present NCM’s ministry to the staff/board of a Foundation to discover ways we might 
partner together on projects in a particular country or help you grow as an organization.

____ I would like to host/co-host a gathering with NCM to share with friends about the NCM mission and opportunities 
for collaboration/involvement.

____ I would like to help NCM through my expertise in communications, marketing, research, accounting, legal issues, 
foreign languages and translation, videography, or another area of expertise or idea that I have to help NCM to achieve 
its goals.

____ I am interested in becoming a member of NCM’s Ambassador Program to help NCM connect with and impact:
• ____my pastor and church community
• ____local business leaders who want to make a “Great Commission Impact”
• ____community development mission organizations I work partner with (water, medical mission, etc)

____ I will pray for your mission and impact.

1   2     3      4      5      6      7      8      9      10

I N T E R E S T  L E V E L

T I M E ,  TA L E N T ,  T O U C H  –  H E R E ’ S  W H E R E  I  D E S I R E  T O  H E L P

A D V I C E  A N D  E N C O U R A G E M E N T
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A. CONTACT INFO
 Ministry Name Impact City FC 
CEO Name & Title Aaron DeLoach 
Primary Contact & Title Aaron DeLoach, CEO 
Address, City, State, Zip 6216 Sand Pine Ct., Jupiter, FL, 33458 
Phone 704.724.1313 
Fax 
Email adeloach@impactcityfc.com 
Website Impactcityfc.com 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/impactcityfc/?ref=br_rs 
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/impactcityfc/ 
LinkedIn 
Twitter 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 2019 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 3 & 20 
Total Volunteers 85 
Total Board Members 3 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 221 
Organizational Memberships [  ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance 
[ x] Other: Registered on Guidestar & will join ECFA once up for 1 yr.

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[ x] Yes
[  ] No

Do you have an annual audited 
financial statement that meets 
ECFA’s Standard No. 3 and is 
available to the public? 

[  ] Yes 
[x ] No 
[  ] We will meet this standard by (date): ________ 

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

Coming Year 
INCOME 2019-2020          2020-2021  2021-2022 
     Donated Income 150,145.57 290,000 340,000 
     All Other Income 63,998.67 300,000 400,000 
     Total Income 214,144.24 590,000 740,000 
EXPENSE 
     Program Services 110,377.42 438,750 5352,500 
     General & Administrative 65,147.92 130,000 155,000 
     Fundraising 1,810.88 16,500 22,500 
     Total Expense 177,336.22 585,000 710,000 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) Change the game. 
What do you do? We develop players to become leaders who serve their cities and change the 

world through our strategic programs: refugee outreach, Christ centered youth 
soccer club, pro chaplaincy, coaching course, and missions experiences. 

Key Endorsements Nike Soccer, Prestonwood Baptist Church, Christ Fellowship Church 
Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

• See 1 million souls saved by 2050-2051
• Actively Developing 10,000 players in 10 US cities 2025-2026
• Actively Developing 25,000 players in 25 cities by 2030-2031

IMPACT CITY FC
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E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important Questions 
Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org) 

1. What is our mission?
To make God known through soccer. 

2. Who is our
customer?

• Our PRIMARY customer is: Suburban players parents ages 30-45 with HHI
income of 125k or higher who live within a 15 mile radius of our field.

• Our SUPPORTING customers are: Christian donors/foundations/churches
who that see sports as a valuable tool to carry out the great commission to
reach their city.

3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

-exceptional soccer training
-coaches who serve as mentors
-healthy family culture

4. What have been our
results?

- During June & July we have seen 29 players come to know Jesus!
- 50% of our families that participate are not active in the local church
- Coaches begin to operate in ministry they never knew existed.
- Coaches travel to Haiti to train coaches how to do ministry through soccer,
and as a result young people rescued from voodoo
- Pro players tangibly love the city through free soccer clinics and feeding
-Youth players praying with referees after games

5. What is our plan? -We plan to replicate the model we have in St. Louis and started in Miami into 6
more US Cities over the next 3 years. In order to do that we need to raise
general operations funds. We need to develop systems, operations manuals,
curriculum and training programs for new staff that we bring on the team. We
need to raise the start-up funding for each city.

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Sustainable
working model in
St. Louis

• 35 years of
soccer ministry
experience in
our leadership
team

• Still seeking
launch capital

• The ability to hire
more workers in
our HQ office, and
in the field to do
the work of the
ministry

• The world loves
soccer

• 25 cities across
the US that have
a professional
team and no
chaplain.

• 6 cities ready and
waiting for us to
develop ministry
there once we find
the funding.

• other youth soccer clubs not
wanting us in their city

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS
TO BECOME INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 Connect us with Christian stakeholders who would like to see ICFC 
launched in LA and San Diego metro areas 

immediately 

2 Connect us with Christian soccer coaches to get involved with ICFC in the 
LA and San Diego metro areas 

immediately 

3 Become part of the ICFC prayer network called “Citizens” to intercede on 
ICFC behalf. 

immediately 

Major Prayer Request:  
For God to raise up workers and field space in LA and San Diego to call home! 

Thanks for limiting your report to 2 pages! 

IMPACT CITY FC 
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I want to connect ICFC to Christian stakeholders who would like to see ICFC in LA and San Diego Metro Areas

I want ICFC to connect with one of my pastors so my church can reach the soccer community. My pastor’s 
name and email is:

________________________________________________________________________________________

I want to connect ICFC to a Christian soccer coach I know. The coaches name and email is:

 ________________________________________________________________________________________

I think I can help you develop a more strategic approach to:

_______ Innovation
_______ Scale
_______ Fund development
_______ Branding and marketing
_______ Social media
_______ Strategic partnerships
_______ Other

I would like to become part of the ICFC prayer network to intercede on behalf of the ministry.

I know someone in another city that I would like to introduce to ICFC to. 

Name: _________________________________________   Email: _____________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________    Address: __________________________________________

                                             __________________________________________

Please circle the number that represents your interest in engaging with Impact City FC:

(0 means no interest other than getting emailed info, 10 means you want to meet as soon as possible to discuss next steps)

0        1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8         9      10

Please check all that apply:

@impactcityfc @impactcityfcimpactcityfc.com
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The WOW Factor Leadership Podcast is part of the ministry of I 
Like Giving, a nonprofit to inspire the world to live generously.

Tune into The WOW Factor Leadership Podcast: Words of 
Wisdom from extraordinary leaders to help you grow in 

business and beyond!

Hear Words Of Wisdom from guests like…

Kirk Cousins Darin McAlister Tammie Jo Schults David Green

…And many more!

Listen wherever you listen to 
podcasts, or at bradformsma.com
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Name: _______________________________   Email: ___________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________    
      
        
Please check all that apply: 

 

I want to be added to The WOW Factor Leadership Podcast email list to receive 
weekly updates about the podcast.  
 

I would like to have a conversation with Brad about how he can serve my church and/or 
business with the inspiring message about a lifestyle of generosity.  
 

I would like to learn more about I Like Giving’s Classroom Initiative: The vision to teach 
and inspire every third grader in Private Christian Schools in America with the proven 
framework The Seven Ways to Live Generously™. 

I am interested in becoming a partner with I Like Giving in the following ways: 

______ I would like to make a financial gift 
_______ I will pray for the organization and impact 

ilikegiving.com
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Your Name ____________________________ Spouse_____________________________ 

 
Home Address _____________________________________________________________ 

 
City _______________________________ State _____________ Zip Code ____________ 

 
Work Phone (_____) _____-__________, Ext _____   Home Phone (_____) _____-_______ 

 
Cell Phone (_____) _____-__________   Email ___________________________________ 
 
**If your spouse would like to receive all invites and notices from TBG please include their 
email address:  
  ________________________________________________________ 
 
Donation Method: 
 
I will fund my annual $1800 (check which applies):   
 
[   ] Monthly ($150)      [  ] Quarterly ($450)    [  ] Annually – Date: ____/____ (by March 31) 
 
I will fund this via (check which applies): 
 
[   ]  Check payable to The Barnabas Group     [   ] Personal, or  [   ] From my giving fund  
 
Credit card:  [   ] Visa    [   ] MasterCard    [   ] American Express 
 
Account No. __________________________________ Exp _______ Sec. Code ______ 
 
Name as it appears on card _________________________________________________ 
 
Authorizing Signature _____________________________________________________ 
 
Billing address if different from above ______________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Questions?  Call Andy Oberst at (858) 829-9122  Email: andy.oberst@barnabasgroup.org 
 

 
San Diego  

2021 Partnership Application 
 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO ANDY OBERST 
YOUR DONATION COVERS BOTH YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE 

 

Please complete and return this Application by mail (with check) or fax to: 
 

The Barnabas Group 
c/o Suzy West, 129 Avenida Cota, San Clemente, CA 92672 

Fax: (949) 481-8959 
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20
20STRATEGIES

Tax-Smart Giving

Giving Privately 
Held Stock Before 
a Company Sale
Donate a non-voting interest in your business to your 
Giving Fund at NCF before the sale, receive a substantial 
tax deduction, reduce or eliminate capital gains taxes 
on the gifted interest, and convert those tax dollars into 
more giving to your favorite charities.

PORTION OF  
BUSINESS  
GIFTED TO NCF

RECOMMEND MORE GRANTS TO 
YOUR FAVORITE CHARITIES

GIFTED PORTION SOLD. 
SALE PROCEEDS TO NCF

YOU RECEIVE AN  
INCOME TAX  
DEDUCTION

GIVING FUND (NCF)
BUYER

THE BENEFITS OF GIVING BEFORE THE SALE

» Maximize your liquidity event by preserving the full fair market 
value of the gifted asset for charitable impact

» Avoid or reduce capital gains taxes on the gifted portion, moving 
more dollars to charity

» Maximize your sale by leveraging the deductions reserved for 
non-cash assets (up to 30% of AGI)

» Reduce current-year income taxes via a larger charitable 
deduction, increasing cash flow

THE RESULTS OF GIVING BEFORE THE SALE

This table shows the impact of giving a 20% nonvoting interest in a 
$5M C-corp (with a $100,000 cost basis) prior to the sale.

Family Taxes Charity

Sell now, give
cash later $3,172,499 $1,109,741 $717,760

Give stock
then sell $3,291,040 $708,960 $1,000,000

Difference $118,541 $400,781 $282,240

As a result of giving assets vs. cash, $282,240 more would go to 
charity while increasing net cash flow by $118,541 for more giving, 
saving, or investing!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

BRYAN FELLER
President, NCF California

949.529.6861
bryan@ncfcalifornia.com



www.sandiego.barnabasgroup.org
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